
MEAT INJUR OUS
TO THE DNEYS

BREAK A CHILD'S
GOLD BY GIVING

SYRUP OF FIGS
i

Cleanses the Little
Liver and Bowels
and They Get Well

Quick.

When your child suffers from a cold
dou't wait; give the little stomach, liver
and bowels a gentle, thorough cleansing
at once. When cross, peevish, listless,
pale, doesn't sleep, eat or act uaturally;
it' breath is bad. stomach sour, give a
teaspoont'ul of "California Svrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the
clogged-up, constipated waste, sour bile
and undigested food will geutly move
out of the bowels, aud you have a well,
playful child again.

If vour child coughs, snuffle* and has
caught cold or is feverish or has a sore
tlirout give a good dose of "California
Syrup of Figs, to evacuate the bowels
no difference what other treatment is
given.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless "fruit laxative."
Millions of mothers keep it handy be-
muse they know its action on the stom-
ach, liver anil bowels is prompt and
sure. They also know a little given
to-dav saves a sick child to-morrow.

Ask' your druggist for a 30-eent bot-
tle of "California Svrup of Figs." which
contains directions for babies, children
(U all ages and for grown-ups plaiuly
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here. Get the genuine, made by

alitornia Fig Syrup Company."?

C.V.JSEWS

ANOTHER MOUNTAIN FIRE
Nearly Twelve Acres of Timber Land

Destroyed by Blare Late Sun-

day Afternoon

Waynesboro, March 30.?A big lire
oa tlie mountain, Sunday, burued over
ten or twelve acres of small timber.
The conflagration was on the lands of
the Buena Vista Springs Company.

The tire was discovered by Elmer:
Smith, Ralph ('reps and John Creager.
They gave the alarm to the mountain
people and there was a quick response.
The men went energetically to work
and soon had the tire under control.

The firefighters were: W. M. 11 a >
batigli, J. W. Smith, James McClain,!
Kufus Smith, Koy Smith, Daniel Wine.;
Raymond Harbaugh, Herbert llar-
baugh, Klmer Calimcr, Jacob Patter- i
son, ljewis Gooderm.ite, Ralph Creps,
John Creager, Jr.. aud Klmer Smith. I
Endorse Judge Candidates

Carlisle, March 30.?Adopting a
set of res«rfutions that endorse the i
candidacy of Justices Orlady and I
Head of the Superior court for re- ;
election aud deplore the determina-
tion ot President Justice Rice not to iagain present his name to the voters
of the State, the members of the Cum-1
berland Couuty Bar Association held a I
short meeting yesterday afternoon.

Judge Sadler called the meeting to
order and stated its purpose. J. W.
Wetzel was elected chairman and J.
Harvey Line, secretary.

Evangelist Has Big Meeting
Shippensburg, Pa.. March 30.?Fri-!

day, Saturday and Suuda\ were thebiggest days at the Bob Johnson tab- 1
ernaele since the campaign opened here.!Friday night was women's night and:
the evangelist addressed a meeting
for women only on "Choosing a Hus-
band." More than 2,000 women were
present, several hundred of whom pa-
raded to the tabernacle. On Saturday,
the evangelist aud his entire party,
with a delegation of business men and
manufacturers, visited the Pennsylva-
nia State industrial School for Sol-
diers' Orphans at Scotland, where, Mr.
Johnson made an address.

Dies at Age of Ktt
Waynesboro, March 30.?Miss Su- 1

san Hoffman died Sunday evening at
9..10 o clock at the home of her niece, j
Miss Anna Hoffman, 6 Pen Mar street,!
from paralysis, aged S8 years and 10
months. She Had been confined to her J
bed only the past week. She was'
born in Washington county. Md.. near
Riusgold. May 29. 182t>, the daughter
of Christian and Anna Hoffman and
live,? in that section of the country l
practically all of her life.

Slate Young for Judge
Hagerstown, Md., March 30.?Tha

Republican State Ceutral Committee
yesterday recommended George H.
Young. Hagerstown, to Governor Golds-borough for appointment as Judge of
Washington County Orphans' Court, to
succeeed the late Chief Judge William
Cassman. Democrat. There were 19
applicants.

FLAMES THREATENED BARN

Corn Fodder Stack on Duffy Farm Set
on Fire by Boys

.Marietta. March 30. By the
promptness of men from the town as-
sisting the tenant farmer, Frank Kann.
on the Duffy farm, north of town, the
barn and outbuildings were saved from
destruction late yesterday. A corn
fodder stack which is supposed to have
been set on hre by boys playing with
matches was totally destroyed.

The heat was so intense in the barn
that the stalls were charred. A strong
wind was blowing in the opposite direc-
tion of the fire, which was the only
thing that saved the structure.

This?and Five Cents!
DON'T MISB THIS. Cut out this

slip, enclose five cents to ft Co.,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
address clearly. You will receive in re-
turn a trial package containing Foley'*
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills,
for pain in sides and back, rheumatism,
backache, kidney and bladder ailments;
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole-
some and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic, especially comforting to

stout persons. Geo. A. Gorgas, 16
North Third street.?Adv.

LAWYERS' PAPER BOOKS
Printed at this office in best style, at
lowest prices and ou short notice.

BUSINESS IN GERMANY IS
FAIRLY SATISFACTORY, IN

FACT BETTER THAN ROPED
Take a Tablespoonful of Salts if Back

Hurts or Bladder Bothers?Meat
Forms Uric Acid

We are a nation of meat eaters and
our Jflood is tilled with uric acid, says a

well-known authority, who warns us to

be constantly on guard against kidney

trouble.
The kidneys do their utmost to free

the blood of this irritating acid, but
become weak from the overwork; they
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues clog
and thus the waste is retained in the

blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel like
lumps of lead, and you have stinging
pains in the back or the urine is cloudy,
full of sediment, or the bladder is irri-
table. obliging you to seek relief during

the night: when you have severe head-
aches. nervous and dizzy spells, sleep-
lessness, acid stomach or rheumatism in
bad weather, get from your pharmacist
about four ounces of .lad Salts: take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast each morning and in a few-
days your kidneys will act tine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of

grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, ami has been used for genera-
tions to flush tmd Stimulate clogged kid-
neys. to neutralize the acids in urine so
it is no longer a source of irritation,
thus eudtng urinary and bladder dis-
orders.

?lad Suits is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water drink, and nobody ean
make a mistake by taking a little occa-
sionally tn keep the kidney? clean and
active.?Adv.

ELECT HOSPITAL INTERNES
Board of Managers Select Two From

Local Towns?Will Resume

New Duties July 1

Four physicians for the Harrisburg
hospital were elected by the board of
managers of that institution yesterday
as internes for the coming year. They
are John Liuu Good, New Cumber-
land; Walter George Goodman, iluin-
nielstowu; John l». L'rist, Montgomery,
and Suoiuel 11. Kuglish, Uaudisbitrg.

They will compute their courses of
study this spring aim take up their new
duties July 1, succeeding i)r. ( 'narles
Leroy Zimmerman, l)r. lJester \Y. Fra-
aier, Dr. Charles -Snyder and Dr. Gifbert
IL, Dai ley, who have been resident
physicians at the hospital for the last
twelve mouths.

Dr. tioo.l is a graduate of the Xew
Cumberland lligii school, Cumberland
A'alley State Normal school, Pennsyl-
vania State College, Gettysburg I ni-
\u25a0versity of St. ixniis and of Medico-
Chirurgical college. After graduating
from the Huumielstown High school. Dr.
Goodman took a preparatory course in
l<ebauon Valley College and entered the
Jefferson Medical school four years ago.
l>r. Crist, who is a member of this
year's class at Medico-Chirurgical Col-
lege, is also a graduate from the Mont-
gomery High school and tihe Slippery
jiock State Normal school. Dr. Kuglish,
\u25a0who will receive a diploma from the
Vmversity of Maryland, was graduated
from the public schools of Landisburg
before beginning his college career.

New TJ. B. Church at Mt. Joy
Marietta, March SO.?The official

board of the United Brethren church
at Mount Joy has decided to build a
new edifice, as the growing congregation
is too large for the present structure.
The committee in charge consists of Dr.
95. W. Newcomer, president; H. X. Niss-
ley. secretary; K. E. Bentzel, Benjamin
1\ Garber.

Berlin, March 30, Via London, V1.21
A. M.?The business situation iu Ger-
many is regarded as fairly satisfactory

and considerably better than might
have been expected in view of the war.

All industries, of course, aro running
on a restricted scale, chiefly because

of the virtual cessation of overseas ex-

ports but as a large proportion of the
skilled workmen went into the army
the sharp curtailment in production
was not attended by a corresponding
increase iu unemployment.

More women and girls are seeking
work iu some branches of industry than
can find employment but this is far
from being the case with the men. On
the contrary the leading industries of
the country are seriously embarrassed
bv the scarcity ot" skilled workmen.

This is true of the coal and irou trade,

shipbuilding l»nd certain sections of the
chemical industry.

A Scarcity of Workmen
A pronounced scarcity of workmen

is reported from the great industrial
district about Essen. The deman i for
although its export has been prohibited,
although its export ras been prohibited.
Last month conditions in the iron
trade were reflected by an advance in
prices. The production of pig iron,

running about i>.r > per cent, of last

year, would be still larger it' the neces-
sary labor could be obtained. Many
branches of machinery manufacture, an
important branch of German industrial
activity, are working full time or over

time but here also a scarcity of work-
men is felt.

Ijocomotive car shops are busy while
ship yards evidently are working on
big government ov iers. Two compa-
nies have stated in their annual reports
that they have work on hand to last
until 1916 and complain of a lack of
help.

Ban on Potash Exports

The export of potash was forbidden
two months ago because of the belief

j that exports to neutral countries were
! used to manufacture explosive for

! France and Kngland. The prohibition
I resulted in a sharp«contraction in this
; trade especially with the I'nited States,

i Mine owners are seeking government
| permission to increase the price to com-

i pensate them for their loss.

Textile factories engaged in turning
J out the cheaper lines of goods are

! hampered by a shortage of raw ma-
' terial. The import of wool has vir-

| tually ceased and woolen rags are in
great demand for the making of shod-
dy. Some mills have taken to spin-
ning shoddy yards. Inadequate receipts
of American cotton have raised the
prices of cotton vurds and cloth. Weav-
ers are trying to place long contracts

for yarns believing prices will go
higher.

Silk Trade Fairly Well
The silk trade is doing fairly well,

good sized American orders resulting
in higher raw silk prices. The lftieu
trade is hampered by a lack of flax
which comes from Russia. Bavarian
peasants are planning to devote con-

siderable land to this hitherto neglect-
ed crop.

The retail trade is active only in ar-

ticles of necessity as luxuries have been
very largely dispensed with. Dress-
makers are less pressed with spring or-
ders than is usual. Cigars and choco-
lates are iu good demand', as they are
extensively used for gifts to soldiers at
the front. Some book music publish-
ers report that their sales are good.

Farmers are among the busiest peo-
ple in the empire for the task of re-
plenishing the food supply devolves
upon them and they will have to accom- (
plish it with a diminished number of
laborers. Conditions have been ma- i
teriallv alleviated by the transfer of i
city industrial workers to the country.!
It is reported that the usual acreage j
of grain will be planted and prepara-1
tions are being made on a large scale j
for spring and summer work.

_

AMUSEMENTS j AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC Phetoplay To-day
TT: "THE TRAGEDY

The Dramatic Sensation of the

WITHIN THE LAW
Tllth \u25a0 LESLIE anil JOSEPH SMILEY

Clara Joel as Mary Turner
"THE "TS! G '" nc*

PRIt'ES: Mat.. 2.V to $1.00; i'o-iuorrun. CHARLES CHAPLIV,
3TK- to 51.50. Comedy, "I.\ THE PARK."

ORPHEUM
"Thou Shalt Not Kill" TAKE A TRIP
BUT THOU SHOULOST SEE "From Coney Island
Henrietta Crosman 10 North Pole"

« ITH 3 OTHER (iOOD ACTS

WITH 6 OTHER 6000 ACTS For sc-10c-15c

THE BEST YET-
Everybody who has heard it. says that the new

$25,000 Pipe Organ Orchestra
Appropriately termed the pipe organ with the human voice, is
without question the best thing that -has been introduced into
any liarrisburg theatre.

See?"The Life of Our Saviour "?Friday

VICTORIA THEATRE

Hour., 12 oom to 11 P. >l.
To-da>, Jrmr 1.. I.aaky Produc-

tion, featuring; H. B. HARVKH, In
THE GHOST BREAKER

A < nmrdy Drama la 5 Heel*
To-day'K other attractions: "Thp

Dance at Aleck Kontaia'ai" -When
Hamurl Kkidded"A Bolil Bad llur-
Itlar."

W rdncHday and Thamday?( harlra
Krohmiin present* JOII\ KMKRSIIN
l« -THE IOXSHIHACY," 3 reela.
Admission, 10c ( hlldrrn. 5c |" I

Old Fiiks 1 Concert
I nder Auspices Society Prevention

y Cruelty to Anlmnlii

Technical High School
Auditorium

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 5
J TICKETS, iKSr. 30c, 7Sc and SI.OO

Tlclceta on Sale ct SlKlrr'w Munlr
store, SO X. Second

Honrd Open at Klsler'a Mu.lv Slore

j

* >

HARRTSBURG STAR-INDEPENDENT, TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 30, 1915.

FREE BOOK ON STOMACH ILLS
Oeo. H. Mavr, of 154 Whiting St.,

published a guide to health, iu which lie
shows how ho cured himself and brought
relief to thousands of other sufferers
from constipation, biliousness, indiges-
tion and intestiual troubles by the use
of French healing oils. One dose usu-
ally convinces. The most chronic cases
rarely need over three doses. This book
will be mailed free on request. Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy is sold by leading
druggists everywhere with the positive
understanding {that your money will be
refunded without question or quibble if
ONE bottle fails to give you absolute
satisfaction.

CENTRAL WINS DECISIVE
VICTORY OVERTECH 34*23

Scholastic Team Battle Hard For Su-
premacy Before Crowd of a Thou-
sand?Rote and Melville Banished
From Game?Central Scrubs WU,

The Central High School five holds
the scholastic championship of the
city, having decisively defeated Tech
in the Chestnut street auditorium, last
evening by the score of 3*4 to 23.
The crowd approached the thousand
mark.

It was a lively struggle from the
start and although the Central High
school had the advantage from the
sfcjrt. spirit ran higth. The teams were
keyed up to top notch and toward the
clone of the second period Rote and
Melville were ou the verge of a fight
and both were ruled out of the game
by Referee Early. The crowd serged
outo the floor but quiet was resumed
and the game continued.

From the time Eord caged the first
goal of the game the older school was
leading the fray and had a five-point
bargin at the close of the first period.
Tech scored to within two points of
the winners in the closing period.

Scheffer, the Tech captain, was the
best scorer on his team, ma-king
twenty-tine of the points, nineteen on
fouls. Melville scored Tech's only
other field goal. Central scored ten
times from the field. Rote and Ford
each scoring three and Heed and Winn
dividing the other four. The winners
outclassed Tech un the floor. Ford
stored fourteen of his nineteen
chances front the fifteen-foot mark.
He and Rote played good games. The
line-up:

Central. Tech
Rote .: F Melville
Ford F Yoder
Winn ..v .. . Kmanuel
Reed G Scheffer
Binghim G Beck

Substitutions, Tedt, M,'Curdy for
Voder. Gregory for Melville; Central,
Saunders for Rote. Goals from field,
Rote, 3; Eord, 3; Winn, 2; Reed, 2;
Melville, SchefYer. Goals from fouls,
Seheffer, IS' to 23; Ford, 14 to 10.
Referee, Early. Timer, Meirel. Scorer, ;
Hamer. Time, 20-niimite periods.

It required an extra five-minute
period for the Central High ncrtibs to
win the dual contest from the Tech
scrubs by the score of 3-3 to 28. It
was an "unusually rough game. Wal-
lower and Killinger played good
games. The line-up:

Central fvrutis. Tech Scrubs
Wallower F Killinger
Saunders F. .Lloyd
Houta C Beck
Rnvp O Gregory
Hall G Tittle

Goals from field, Wallower, 4;
Saunders, 3; Houtz. 3; Killinger. 3;
Lloyd, 3; Gregory, 2: Heck, Tittle.
Goals from fouls. Wallower, 13 of 18;
Killinger, S of 20. Referee, MeCon-
nell. Timer, Meixel. Scorer, Hamer.
Time, 20-iuiiDiite periods.

WHOLE WEEK OF WAR FILMS

Beginning Next Monday, a Series of
I a Performances at the Majestic

Beginning Monday. April 5, there
wirl be presented at the Majestic thea-
tie for a series of 12 performances
seven rceis of films which were received
in New York less than a fortnight agn
and were assembled within the last six
days. They are presented under theauspices oi the 4 ' i, u,blic Ledger' 1 and

Evening Ledger," of Philadelphia.
Tiiesc two newspapers have recently
shewed at the Forrest theatre. Philadel-
phia, an earlier series of pictures. Tliev
drew large audiences for four weeks.

In making these pictures four mo-
tion picture camera men lost their lives.
While all the films were censored by
the various Kurop»an governments be-
fore they were shipped to t'his country,
it is claimed that they remain the most
remarkable collection of war photo-
graphs ever made. They are peculiarly
comprehensive, embodying intimate
photographs of action throughout the
whole war zone from western Belgium
to Fast Poland.

Particularly interesting are pictures
of the teirific artillery combats, lengthy
reels showing the Kaiser, the Crown
Prince and the Kaiseriu at the frout,
pictures of cavalry charges such as
have never before been throwu upon a
screen, naval pictures, pictures made
in the trenches and photographs of Vou
Uindenburg in his famous operations
against the Russians.

This is great war that was 1
ever motion-pictured and these reels, 1
about to be presented in this city, af- i
ford a correct visualization of the great-
est cataclysm in

During the engagement in this city
there will be two performances daily
and the services of a competent lectur-
er, recently returned from the front,
will add interest to the exhibition.

Adv.*

WIFE SUES CAPT. GREENE

Alleges He Borrowed 975,082 From
Her and Hasn't Paid It

Savannah, March 30.?(Mrs. B. McC.
Greene "of Paris" has filed here a suit
tdr $75,032.05 against her husband,
Captain Benjamin D. Greene, who, with
his partner. John F. Gaynor, was cou-
victed of swindling the Government on
Savannah River contracts. Green, who
served a term at Atlanta, passed
through here on his way to Florida, anil'
notification was served on the train.

The allegations are that Captaiu
Greene borrowed the money from his
wife and hasn't paid her back.

Mount Joy Rector Resigns
Marietta. March 30.?The Rev. S.

Stuart Kit-chin, for a number of years
rector of Bt. Luke's Episcopal church,
Mount Joy, has resigned to accept a eall
to a larger parish, which will be an-
nounced later. Mr. Kitehin has built
up the congregation and, aside from
being an able speaker, is accomplished
in music.

DRVGLESS DOCTOR
BILL IS DEFEATED
House Kills Measure to

Establish Separate
State Bureau for
Therapeutists

LAUREL VETO
IS SUSTAINED

Plan to Make Myrtle the State Flowe>
Is Introduced?Glenn Asks Probe
of Alleged Activity of Liquor In-
terests in State Politics

Representative Glenn, of Venango,
introduced in the House last night n
resolution directing an investigation of
alleged illegal expenditures of money
l>v the liquor interests in the political
campaign of 1914. The resolution wius

laid over for printing.
A joint committee of throe Senators

and four Representatives, to carry on
the investigation, is provided in the
resolution. A minority member from
each House shall be appointed. The
committee will have the fullest power
to bold hearings and compel attendance
of witnesses who must bring docu-
mentary evidence when directed to do
so. The committee may employ clerks
and have the advice of counsel.

Governor Brumbaugh's veto of the
bill which designated the mountain
laurel as the state flower was sustained
by a vote of 174 to 6. Representative
Geiser. Northampton, its sponsor, said
he introduced the bill by request. About
the same time Mr. fiuuu, of Philadel-
phia, introduced a bill intended to
make myrtle the state flower.

A bill crentiug a separate state bu-
reau for the licensing of practitioners
of drugless therapeutics was defeated
by a vote of 94 nays to 76 ayes, after
one hour's debate.

Provides for the Unemployed
Mr. Maurer, the Socialist member of

the House, introduced a bill to Require
County Commissioners to take care of
persons thrown.out of employment by
the local option bill. It permits the
Commissioners to levy a tax known as
the "local option unemployed tax" to
meet this expenditure. The Commis-
sioners must find employment for these
charges.

Mr. Mearkle, Allegheny, introduced
in the llonse a bill "to promote indi-
vidual home-building" in third class
cities, boroughs and first class town-
ships by providing that they shall not
be assessed for live years, provided
the owner occupies the house, or in the
event of death Itia family shall occupy
it. Hotels, apartment and duplex houses
arc- not to be included, neither are
street or sewer improvements.

A bill providing an appropriation of
$25,000 for erection of a monument
over the grave of Betsy Ross, who
made the first American flag, was pre-
sented in the House by Mr. Hubler,
Luzerne. The grave is in Mount Mo-
riah Cemetery, Philadelphia. Provision
is made for a commission of five to be
appointed by the Governor to take
charge.

Telephone companies would be pro-
hibited from discontinuing service to
patrons without first giving 10 days'
written notice to the patrons affected,
by a bill introduced in the House by
'Mr. Nissley, Dauphin. The bill also
provides that no bill for service shall
be considered due until service shall
have been rendered, regardless of con-
tracts to the contrary! clause in
the bill makes the offender liable to
SSOO fine and damages.

Fixes Pay of Judges
Mr. hindsey,,We.rren, introduced a

bill fixing the salary of any associate
?ludge at $5 a day while engaged in
his duties; provided that he shall be
entitled to mileage and a minimum of
S6OO a year.

A Civil war soldiers' pension bill,
the fourth presented this session, was
introduced by Mr. Mellot, Fulton. Un-
der its terms men who were enrolled
from Pennsylvania, and who are now

residents of the State, and who served
less than a year, shall receive $5 a
month; between one and two years, $6,
and over two years, $7, The Auditor
General is to administer-the pension,
and $1,900,000 is appropriated.

Other bills introduced were:
Whitalcer, Chester ?Establishing the

staff of thr"i-Executive Department as
follows, exclusive of private secretary:
Executive clerk, $3,000; commission
I'lerk, $1,500; clerks at $1,500 and
$1,200; messenger at $1,200; filing
clerk, $l,lOO, and watchman at S9OO.

Gormley, Beaver ?Providing that
value of mineral? in the earth shall be
assessed for taxation and that when re-
moved shall be assessed at 10 per cent,

of value.
Geiser, Northampton?Making life

imprisonment penalty for first ilegree
murder and repealing electrocution act.

Dell, Huntingdon?Malting persons
sh-ooting at human beings in mistake
for game guilty of manslaughter, and
in case of killinga human being in mis-
take for deer or any gjkme guilty of

manslaughter.
Bill Curbs Fhysiciaus

Hubler, Luzerne?Repealing act of
June ", 1907, "prohibiting physicians
and surgeons from testifying in civil
caijas to communications made to them
by their patients," except in damage
cases brought by their patients.

Mangan, Allegheny Exempting
from second class city civil service per
sons qualified because of experience
and skill in their trade or profession.

Glenn, Venango?Granting to any
litigant against a prblic service cor-

Cured His RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting: a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said
my only hope of cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got
hold of something that quickly and
completely cured me. Years have pass-
ed and the rupture has never returned,
although I am doing hard work as a
carpenter. There was no operation, no
lost time, no trouble. 1 have nothing
to sell, but will give full Information
about how you may And a completecure without operation. If you write tome. Eugene M. Pullen. Carpenter. SI3A
Marcellus Avenue. Manasquan, N. J
Better cut out this notice and show it
to any others who are ruptured?youmay save a life or at least stop the
misery of rupture and the worry and
danger of an operation.?Adv.

Be busy only
one-half of the time,

and the rest

Don't use hot water.
Don't boil the clothes.

Just follow the easy directions.
Our new product

Fells-Soap Powd®r.
It's new, it's sweet, it's a wonder worker.

\ >

ll' ,

poration's rates or service right to ex-
amilie hooks ami papers.

Me Vicar, Allegheny Prohibiting
opening of any street by a municipal-
ity on, over or through any land' be-

! longing to u State educational insti-
tution, without approval by the Gover-

| nor.

BEIDLEIN ASKS $31,800
FOR THE INSANE HOSPITAL

That Amount Sought for Improvements

at institution Near Harrisburg?-

' 'Beauty Doctor" Bill Recommitted
for a Hearing

The Senate 'held a two-hour session
yesterday afternoon anil then adjournal
to meet this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.
The cutting out of a session this morn-
ing was done to permit Senator IMo -
Nichol. of Philadelphia, to attend a
I'uneral in that eitv. He has a num'ber
of amendments to offer to the elections
bills that passed second reading yester-
day. Among the 'bills introduced in vue
Senate yesterday were the following:

Mr. ißeidleman?Masking an appro-
priation of $31,800 to the 'Stiito lunatic
hospital in llarrisburg, including t'lie
following items: $ 15,000 for land ami
buildings at entrance to hospital
grounds; $2,01>0 for elevator, $1,500
for fearing and a gateway, $5,000 for
erection and furnishing a manufactur-
ing building for women, SI,OOO for
laying 300 feet of six-itich water pipe,
si,ooo for furnishiug a sun parlor and
$2,500 for pig pens.

Moore, Allegheny?Making the fa-
ttier and mother of a minor child joint
guardians of the person and estate oi
such minor, unless the Orphans' Court
for cause remove either parent.

\u25a0Martin, Cumberland?Granting ceme-
tery companies the right of eminent do-
main to take lands for cemetery pur-
poses.

| Bills pasgrd finally b.v t'he Senate In-!
i eluded the following

Regulating t.he catching or having in
jpossession of tadpoles and bullfrogs. |

Authorizing and regulating the giv- iing of a set of colors. State and na-'
\u25a0 tional, to veteran associations wliose
members served-in the Civil war or the
Spanish war.

Extending the corporation laws t<s
concerns engaged in the manufacture, I
buying, selling and using of collapsable I
tu'bes and metal specialties.

t'he measures that passed sec- j
on.i reading were these:

House joint resolution to investigate I
the advisability of the pnvrc'hase by the |
State of certain property in Philadel-
phia opposite Independence hall for a
public park.

House bill requiring all public print-
ing and the processes used in doing such iprinting to be done within the Common-1
wealth.

House 'bill to reorganize the National |
Guard so as to conform with the I'nited j
States army.

Creating a '' bird day '' and requiring I
all public school teachers on that day to

make special effort in teaching tho value
of the life work of thirds.

All the election bills reported out of
committee were also passed on second
reading.

The Senate bill, providing that all
medicines or preparations for the pres-
ervation or improvement of the com-
plexion, (hair or the general health of
'human beings dhall be labeled, Showing
an analysis of the quantity of every
ingredient, was recommitted to the Ju-
diciary Special committee for a hear-ing.

MISS JOEL IN LEADING ROLE

1 She Will Play '"Mary Turner" In
. "Within the Law" at Majestic
Out of the misfortunes of former

Police Uieutenant Charles Becker, the
death of the gambler, Rosenthal, and
the subsequent upheavals in fhe New

CLARA JOEL

She Will of "\u25a0'Mary Turner"
In "Within the Law" To-morrow

I York police department, at least half a
| dozen American playwrights hare quar-
ried half a dozen plays and as many
fortunes.

" Wit'hin the Law," to mention one
of ttie best known of the "crook"
plays, has drawn large crowds in Hie
New York theatres. This play is de-
signed to bp a reflection, of incidents in
dail.V metropolitan life; almost a tran-
script of "police upheeivals," "white
slave investigations" aaul other events
of t'he underworld.

This smashing nielonliaina of mod-
ern conditions in New Vork life writ-
ten by Bayard Beiller, will be seen at tho
iMajestic to-morrow afternoon and
evening. Clara Joel, the charming
young actress, wil assume the roll of
"'Mary Turner." the sihoji girl heroine.
'Miss Joel will be supported by the
same excellent company of players that
created aiwli « splendid impression when
last seen here.? IAIIV.

Artistic Printing at Star-Independent.

When the P. I. E. Was Opened!
In Was On March 25th

The P. I. E. is the Pennsylvania Insurance
Exchange and it was chartered on the date
named. This corporation has been formed
with the object of offering to the citizens of ?

Harrisburg and district, clearly written and
absolutely sound insurance policies?Life,
Fire, Liability, Accident, Health and Auto-
mobile.

None but the strongest and most reliable
companies willbe represented, and none but
the most eligible business accepted.

%

The Slogan of P. I. E. is "Service?Strength"

The Officers are:

President, Wm. C. Wanbaugh,

Secretary-Treasurer, Wm. H. Eby, Jr.
Offices at 34 Union Trust Building

These are young, aggressive men of ability, integrity,
prestige?live wires, with your interest at heart.

PHONE, WRITE OR CALL ON THEM
"DO IT NOW"

Sample the P. I. E.?You'll Find It Good!
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